American Government Tells Nazis That Refugee Ship Must Not Be Molested In New Blockade Zone

Note Is Delivered To Berlin Government—Ship's Course To Be Noted

Washington. — The United States informed Germany in a formal note made public Sunday night that it would regard it as a violation of international law if the German Government should molest a ship carrying a cargo of American refugees for the West Indies in which millions of dollars' worth of property would be at stake.

The first letter on this subject was sent by the United States to Berlin in October, 1939, and it has been agreed to be submitted to the German Government at the time of negotiations for the acquisition of the West Indies, which is scheduled for November.

The United States has been informed by the German Government that it will not molest the ship carrying the American refugees, and it has been agreed to present this note to the German Government.

President Roosevelt Has Understood What It Means

President Roosevelt has understood what it means for the United States to be able to bring about the evacuation of American refugees from the West Indies, and he has agreed to take necessary steps to see that this is done.

The United States has informed the German Government that it will not molest the ship carrying the American refugees, and it has been agreed to present this note to the German Government.

The United States has been informed by the German Government that it will not molest the ship carrying the American refugees, and it has been agreed to present this note to the German Government.

The United States has informed the German Government that it will not molest the ship carrying the American refugees, and it has been agreed to present this note to the German Government.
WOMEN DENOUNCED AS BARBOS, DO SOMETHING FOR SWEET SIXTEEN

Judge Franklin Taylor in the Kings County, New York, has agreed in suspending sentences of six men convicted on impairing morals, as purchasers of drinks for a fifteen-year-old girl in a Brooklyn barroom, and that three girls as numerous in the room, nowadays, and so innocent as should be inquirers. Because the example is set by other women and because women respect themselves, that the dressing of girls as numerous in the room, nowadays, and so innocent as should be inquirers.

During the trial, the Rev. C. H. Talbot, pastor of a church, happened to be in the court room. He recalled that the U.S. Department of Justice had asked all good citizens to beware of hysteria, and that this trial merged on just that. He said that the Constitution guaranteed the rights of free speech and religious worship to all the people. By depriving the defendant of those rights, the court was depriving itself, then Talbot, then every man, woman, and child such rights, the minister added.

That was all there was to it. But the consequences have not been as mild. The court today are such that good drivers should have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies. For in a single small emergency may arise which will seriously endanger your property, as well as your life.

We write all forms of liability and collision insurance and can advise you fully as to our needs. We will be glad to talk over the matter with you.

Fulton Daily Leader

COLLISION INSURANCE

You are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards of the road today are such that good drivers should have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies. For in a single small emergency may arise which will seriously endanger your property, as well as your life.

We write all forms of liability and collision insurance and can advise you fully as to your needs. We will be glad to talk over the matter with you.

Fulton Daily Leader

THE THRIFT WITHIN OUR OWN COMMUNITIES

An incident at Somerset, Ky., services such as that made by the minister, to a mock wedding staged by his fraternity brother, at a mock wedding staged by his fraternity brother.

That was all there was to it. But the consequences have not been as mild.

The pastime of those times,

A hook snares any car trying to interfere with the signal.

In Fulton 15 cents per week.
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WANT ADS

CABLES

For REST....Wardrobe trunk.

FOR RENT....Wardrobe trunk.

FOR RENT....Wardrobe trunk.

FOR RENT....Bed 

FOR SALE....Wardrobe trunk.

FOR SALE....Wardrobe trunk.

FOR SALE....Wardrobe trunk.

FOR SALE....Wardrobe trunk.

Dine in COMFORT

We take pride in seeing that our guests receive the utmost in food, in service, in comfort. No matter what your order may be, you will find a sandwich or a dinner to fit your pocketbook. 

Our special feature for part dinners and banquets.

LOWE'S CAFE

FORD TO BUILD "FLAME" PLANE

Denver, June 24.—The land more commonly used up with an electric measuring device.

Commercial aviation— Dichie car—applied to the.

In this form of movie entertainment, the smart dishes and barbecues.

Dixie Traced To Old Note

Hollywood—The steady rise of movie entertainment, says M. E. Muniz, New York psychologist, in a film of the rolling

Georgetown, the island—

-Hill's Beauty Shop

Atkins Insurance Agency

Say a good word for the

Lake Street —Telephones No. 5
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WOMEN DENOUNCED AS BARBOS, DO SOMETHING FOR SWEET SIXTEEN

Judge Franklin Taylor in the Kings County, New York, may have been arrested in Somerset on charges of sedition, based upon their advocacy of "theocratic government" and a complaint that they had pushed a pamphlet through the hands of the county jail. When one of them was brought to trial, the Rev. C. H. Talbot, pastor of Somerset's Presbyterian church for 25 years and secretary of the Rotary club, happened to be in the court room.

The defendant was defended, without fund, without employ. He was his own defense. He was his own defense. He was his own defense. He was his own defense. He was his own defense. He was his own defense.

It seems that nobody had been able to find the discarded "handles" until recently when stagehands found three sets of "handles" in an abandoned tobacco box.

Seattle—Detective Lieut. William D. Robske, pursuing an automobile thief, stopped a police car equipped with an electric measuring device.

Bang! Something exploded in his mouth. Investigation developed that it July 4 Torpedoes which in some manner found its way into the candy box.

The FBI, special agent of Louisville, today said a man he identified as the bank's 10-piastre note, issued their own money. The New S. Knod, f the National De- fense Con- vention, marched in defense of drinking, led large- ly by socially prominent women of unexceptional personal conduct.

Judge Taylor's denunciation of women as barbos who discourage respectable men's patronage of alcohol, alleges a condition not commonly seen and how women being barbos affects the question of guilt or innocence of six men buying they the theme "Dixie," applied to the land below the Mason-Dixon line. Henry E. Bird, was arrested in Somerset on charges of sedition, based upon their advocacy of "theocratic government" and a complaint that they had pushed a pamphlet through the hands of the county jail.

The bank's 10-piastre note, issued their own money. The New S. Knod, f the National Defense Convention, marched in defense of drinking, led largely by socially prominent women of unexceptional personal conduct.

The bank's 10-piastre note, issued their own money. The New S. Knod, f the National Defense Convention, marched in defense of drinking, led largely by socially prominent women of unexceptional personal conduct.
AT BRIDGE PARTY

and Mary Elizabeth Boyd of Paducah.

Misses Sue Yates, Martha Martin received a double deck of cards and

Miss Molly Acree of Paducah re-

ceived thanks for high praise for

the visitors.

At the conclusion of the games Miss Godfrey served an ice course

Orinter White of Cadiz, Almeda

Hyida Hicks of Memphis, Mary

Iluddlesten, Ruth Graham and

FUNERAL IN LOUISVILLE

their cousin. Borris E. Stokes.

Our files are filled with cases of men who looked ahead

to make that hope come true. Our plan is

vke. 11 you have hoped to own a home now is the tune

— all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting

your bills and a steady earning capacity.

TELEPHONE 37—FULTON, KY.
Sunday Game Is Rained Out In Mayfield

Fultua v. tia due to play the third game in the series in Mayfield, road trip will last six days. Three games are to be played with two to win non Mayfield 5 to 4. The ed his fast ball across. Mullen, with woh the ,T.a.ne. over. Quackenbush hit a line drive then proceeded to hammer White seen that Patterson had dropped.

MEETS TONIGHT

Farm Bureau Picnic -4.H Club Thurs. IN ELKS' HOME

POLO

Swift Jewel Cowboys, Friday 7:30 Motorcycle Races & Rodeo Sat. 2:00

WALLACE BROS. SHQIVS, all

KEN -TEN. EXPOSMON

Big Swing Dance - - Friday 11 P. M.

Thursday, 3 P. M. and 8 P. M. Saturday, 9 P. M.

Join the Happy Throng

Visit us at your bar.

COOK's - GREISDECK - PABST

BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE

422 Lake Street